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That’s how many lives we have 
impacted since the beginning of 2020 
to date. May we never forget that every 
number has a name, every name has a 
story and every story matters. 

That is an incredible number of people 
that we have supported together as 
the GraySwan Charitable Trust, through 
donations received from corporates, 
donor schools and individuals.

We have been able to distribute amoungst others:

How amazing is that?

41,400
and counting!

“The first act of love and kindness 

can be responding to the   

immediate felt need.”

> 40,000
pairs of shoes to 31

children homes

> 1,400
food parcels to
families in need

DONATED FUNDS
to various schools and 

non profit organisations
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BACKGROUND
Since the inception of the business, GraySwan Financial Services (Pty) Ltd has channelled between 5 and 10% of their 
net profit to various organisations via the GraySwan Charitable Trust. 

The GraySwan Charitable Trust’s main focus is its soulful shoe project called “Walk with a Purpose” which was launched 
in 2016. The mission of the project is for kids (and adults) to walk with a purpose by participating in the global trend of 
launching awareness of one of life’s most necessities, namely a pair of shoes.  

THE GOAL OF WALK WITH A PURPOSE IS NOT ONLY TO DONATE SHOES BUT TO GIVE HOPE. 
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C H A N G E  B E G I N S  W I T H  U S
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The team saw the need to pivot 
where in previous years, the 
focus has been shoes alone; 
we started asking the question:

“What are other areas of 
immediate need?”

LOVE GIVES.

WE HAVE 
EXPERIENCED 
THE OPPOSITE

THE YEAR OF 2020
AND BEYOND
The COVID-19 pandemic was (and still is) a global health 
crisis without precedent in living memory. It has triggered 
the most severe economic recession in nearly a century and 
has and is still causing enormous damage to people’s health, 
jobs, and well-being.  In a season where the whole world has 
been restricted to essentials, one would expect that most 
people would hold on tightly to what they have...
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The two most generous monetary donors to the Trust, GraySwan Financial Service (Pty) Ltd and Malan Investments Ltd, 
demonstrated that love is a verb in how they gave money as a response to the immediate need all around.  It is encouraging to 
see corporates that don’t get overwhelmed by the overwhelming need, instead continue to give.

THANK
YOU
DONORS
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YOU CHANGED 
PEOPLE’S LIVES
We also want to thank the following donors for their generous product and monetary donations 
that helped us respond to the needs in the communities all around South Africa:

PEP AFRICA NOSREME SOCKS
GROCERY
CONNECT

TAQUANTA ASSET 
MANAGERS

INTERSHU
METTLE 

INVESTMENTS LTD

SOMERSET
HOUSE

REDDAM
HOUSE

INDIVIDUALS

WE RISE BY
LIFTING OTHERS
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During the lockdown, our regular program of partnering 
with schools had to be suspended, but as the fight against 
COVID-19 strengthens and the restrictions lesson we 
are geared up to continue with our relationship with the 
schools.

We believe in the power of local community heroes and 
it is our honour to assist in the noble work many unseen 
heroes are involved in. It has always been our heart to 
partner with existing charities and add strength to what 
they are already doing. We are better together!

LOVE 
NEVER 
GIVES UP
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At the GraySwan Charitable Trust, we were deeply impacted by the love in action 
demonstrated.  Whether it was a jungle-gym put up at a primary school, shoes delivered to children, 
the painting and refurbishment of children’s homes or warm meals served to families, none of 
this would have been possible without our sponsors, volunteers, associates, family and friends. 

We would like to extend an invitation to you to get involved this year. 

LOVE
IN
ACTION

“AND NOW THESE THREE REMAIN: 
FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE – YET LOVE SURPASSES THEM ALL. 

SO ABOVE ALL ELSE, LET LOVE BE THE BEAUTIFUL PRIZE FOR WHICH YOU RUN.”
 – 1 Corinthians 13:13
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CONTACT US
www.walkwithapurpose.co.za
www.grayswan.co.za

Tania Theron
tania@grayswan.co.za  /  021 852 9092


